
World Exclusive:

Monsignor Corrado Balducci says Mexico is blessed with UFO Sightings. He says
he will continue be spokesman for the opening up of public opinion and church
attention towards the people from the stars. “I will ask the Vatican to dedicate the
religious feast day Christ, the King of the Universe to include “ all its inhabitants”!
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At a conference in Rome organized by Starworks Italia and Area 51 magazine
and featuring special guest, Mexican journalist Jaime Maussan, Monsignor
Corrado Balducci told the audience that Mexico was blessed with so many
sightings because of its incredible openness and faith.

Both Jaime Maussan and Monsignor Balducci were awarded the
International George Adamski Award at the event in Rome.Mexican Journalist/
Researcher Jaime Maussan explained to the audience that he became interested
in the UFO phenomenon after viewing them when they appeared during the last
solar eclipse over Mexico.

“After that, I told the Mexican people to look to the skies to record objects 
with their digital cameras says Jaime Maussan. Now, I have more footage of
Flotillas, of moving orbs and of flying humanoids than any other journalist.” I 
am now getting films of live aliens after showing the amateur cell phone footage
taken by boys playing soccer who encountered a tall being who tried to grab one
of the boys. ( http://portal.jaimemaussan.tv//
http://www.ovnitv.com/)

After seeing all these amazing films, Monsignor Balducci said that the
Vatican is very interested in this phenomena and that he was designated
spokesman. He told the audience that he had written a note about the
importance of his presence at the x-conference in Washington DC in 2005 to the
current Pope Benedict the sixteenth and that he also knew that the late Pope
John Paul followed his TV appearances speaking about UFO. He added that in
the Bible, Jesus is called “King of the Universe” six-six times and that in this
phrase , it is understood as  the “ universe and its inhabitants”. “There is such a 
variety of animal and plant species on the planet, do we not assume God would
only create one type of life?” added Balducci. “I always wish to be the 



spokesman for these star peoples who also are part of God’s glory and I will 
continue to bring it to the attention of the Holy Mother Church.” 


